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(NAPSA)—For those who think
fashion starts with having it made
in the shade, here are some of this
season’s fashion-forward sunglass
styles.

• Sleek and sophisticated, rim-
less one-piece wrap-around shields,
such as the Diesel Polar Star, will
continue to dominate in a variety of
colors—from gray flash mirror to
bold colors such as orange and lime.

• Stylish, sophisticated and
rimless demure frames, such as
those from Burberry.

• European styling with sus-
pended lenses mounted from a
brow bar, such as the plastic and
metal combinations from Gucci.

• Bold logo-driven designs,
such as those offered by both
Gucci and Christian Dior.

• What some describe as the
latest in “sporty chic” is an upside
down drop temple look in either
metal or plastic, such as those
from Gucci.

• What once was old is new
again, particularly when it’s over-
sized, square or rectangular and
inspired by Jackie Kennedy. This
includes offerings from Gucci and
Kate Spade.

• Blend in with celebrities such
as Brad Pitt and Jennifer Aniston
with a pair of gray flash mirror
lenses, such as those from Ralph
by Ralph Lauren.

• Whether you call it a plaid or
check the distinctive Burberry
look continues to be a hit on
everything, including sunglasses.

• The classic aviator has been
updated this season in a variety of
shapes, colors and lens treatments.

• Fashionable plastic wrap
sunglasses, such as those from
Yves Saint Laurent, are said to
offer a look that some consider
timeless and wearable.

This season’s hottest sunglass
looks are available at better

department stores such as Saks
Fifth Avenue, Bloomingdale ’s
Nordstrom’s and Neiman Marcus,

as well as specialty sunglass
retailers like Solstice (646-348-
6100).

Top Trends For This Season’s Sunglasses

Diesel “Polar Star” Shield

Gucci Suspended Lenses

Gucci Drop Temple

Ralph Gray Flash Mirror Lenses
Burberry Check Temples

Retro Kate Spade “Dahlia”

Dior “Calandre” with “D” Logo

Burberry Petite Rimless

Gucci Logo Aviators Yves Saint Laurent Plastic Wraps

(NAPSA)—Did you ever try to
duplicate the taste of your favorite
restaurant dish, only to fall short
somehow?

The truth is, restaurant chefs
have access to ingredients that
are far superior to those found in
even the most upscale retail food
markets—until now. European-
style butter—the preferred choice
of America ’s most prestigious
restaurants, cooking schools and
chefs—is now available to home
consumers nationwide.

This type of butter has 82 per-
cent butterfat content, compared
to 80 percent for most butters.
The extra two percent doesn ’t
seem like much, but as top chefs
like Emeril Lagasse and Charlie
Trotter will attest, the difference
results in loftier, flakier doughs;
richer, glossier sauces; and an all-
around better flavor for gourmet
foods and baked goods. And a pop-
ular choice is Plugra (whose pho-
netic name means “more fat” in
French).

As fat increases, moisture con-
tent decreases significantly, which
means cookies stay chewier and
cakes stand higher—rising an
average of 25 percent higher than
those made with regular butter.
The scorch point of European-
style butter is also higher, which
means that chefs—amateur or
professional—can sauté at higher
temperatures.

Beyond the scientific evidence
given for cooking with a high-fat
butter such as Plugra, consumers
will recognize that cooking with a
high-fat butter allows for easier
food preparation and a better-tast-
ing final product.

Plugra European Style Butter
is also used in more of Gourmet
Magazine’s Top 50 Restaurants
than any other brand. So test the
secret weapon of America’s top
chefs with this recipe for Plugra
Pan-Baked Chocolate Bars from
chef Jim Coleman, host of the

national PBS cooking show “Fla-
vors of America.”

The butter is available in
gourmet specialty stores and the
gourmet sections of many leading
supermarket chains nationwide.
For more information, call 800-
582-4382 or visit www.plugra.com.

Plugra Pan-Baked
Chocolate Bars

1 cup Plugra unsalted
butter, softened

1⁄2 cup white sugar
3⁄4 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon real vanilla

extract
1 teaspoon almond extract
2 eggs

21⁄3 cups all-purpose flour,
sifted or lifted

1 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄2 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon kosher salt
2 cups chocolate chips
1 cup chopped pecans

In batter bowl, cream to-
gether Plugra, sugars, vanilla
and almond extracts, adding
eggs and beating well. In
another bowl mix together
flour, baking soda, baking
powder and salt. Blend into
egg mixture, adding chips and
nuts. Spread into a buttered
12-by-17-inch baking sheet
with sides. Bake, in preheated
350° oven, for 25 minutes or
until bars are browned on top.
Allow to cool on rack before
slicing into bars. Sprinkle
with powdered sugar.

Butter: The Secret Weapon Of Top Chefs

In gourmet dishes, European-
style butter makes a difference.

(NAPSA)—Customizing cars,
also known as “slamming,” was
kicked into high gear by the hit
film The Fast and the Furious,
and now millions of people are
looking to improve the perfor-
mance and appearance of their
vehicles. Auto and truck cus-
tomizers continuously seek inno-
vative ways to slam their cars,
stylistically speaking. One way
to do this is by upgrading the
vehicle’s lighting with HID (High
Intensity Discharge). Many car
owners are using Xenarc HID
upgrade kits which meet all fed-
eral and SAE automotive lighting
standards. To learn more, visit
www.sylvania.com/xenarc.

Taste and convenience are the
top reasons for the popularity of
grapes, but there is a real nutri-
tion bonus hidden in those sweet
treats. Grapes are high in vitamin
C and contain a variety of phy-
tonutrients. Phytonutrients are
substances found in plant foods
that may help explain the disease
prevention properties of diets
high in fruits, vegetables and
other plant foods. For more infor-
mation on grapes and other fresh
fruit from Chile and the 5 A Day

for Better Health program, visit
www.cffa.org (click on CFFA
USA), www.5aday.com and www.
aboutproduce.com.

Rave reviews are coming in
from parents who have visited a
newly-launched family-oriented
Web site. This intriguing new
site, VeryBestKids.com, is quickly
becoming known as the one-stop
resource where parents can find
the perfect activity to enjoy with
their kids, whether they have
half-an-hour or half-a- day. 

(NAPSA)—Alternative sources
of home heating, such as wood
burning stoves, space heaters and
fireplaces are a major contribut-
ing factor in residential fires.
Many of these fires can be pre-
vented. For  information on win-
ter fire safety or other fire safety
topics, write to the United States
Fire Administration, Publications
Office, 16825 South Seton Avenue,
Emmitsburg, MD 21727 or visit
www.usfa.fema.gov.

According to National Institute
of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal
and Skin Diseases (NIAMS), some
five to ten percent of Americans—
particularly women—are affected
by Raynaud ’s phenomenon in
which spasms of the blood vessels
cause reduced blood flow to the
extremities, depriving the fingers
and toes of blood. For a copy of
NIAMS’ publication, “Questions
and Answers About Raynaud’s

Phenomenon,” visit www.niams.
nih.gov/hi /topics/raynaud/ar
125fs.htm; write NIAMS Infor-
mation Clearinghouse, National
Institutes of Health, 1 AMS Cir-
cle, Bethesda, MD 20892-3675 or
call 1-877-22-NIAMS.

Here are a few Web sites you
may want to watch:
Parents Without Partners at
www.parentswithoutpartners.
org. 
Shriners International Head-
quarters at www.shrinershq.org. 
The Asthma and Allergy Found-
ation of America at www.aafa.
org.
The National Institute of Child
Health and Human Develop-
ment at www.nichd.nih.gov.
The Civil War Preservation
Trust at www.civilwar.org.
Americans for Financial Security
at www.afswebsite.org.
The Chemical Educational
Foundation at www.chemed.org/
chemistry.
For information on protecting
your family’s vision, visit www.
checkyearly.com.
Cooks Ham recipes at
www.CooksHam.com.
Alva-Amco Pharmacal Comp-
anies, Inc. at www.alva-amco.
com.
Simonton Windows at www.
simonton.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:


